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the catholic RECORD OCTOBER is, non.6 CARLINGREBELLIOUS CATHOLICS.to haveI eagerly admonish you 
mercy on your poor, Immortal souls ; 
remain not a day, not an hour longer 
lu this dangerous condition, In which, 
at any moment, an unhajfpv death 
can bury you lorever in the flames of 
hell. Strive by a perfect act of con 
tritlon, an act springing from the love 
of God to make use of the first oppor 
tuulty to ratify your peace with God, 
iu the sacràment of penance.

Let us be resolved to live and die in 
Curse

breakfait, and It Is all right till the 
‘Twelfth ' comes round again " This 
Is merely a humorous Illustration of 
what Is a very dangerous spirit. 
The amaz'.ng thing Is that men of posi
tion and education, and even of strong 
religious feeling encourage those de
monstrations whose only tangible re 
suit Is to breed ill feeling and crime.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLÎthe hopelessness of trying to get some 
people (not Dr. Hodges, I am sure) out 
of their Inveterate persuasion that the 
Church of Rime sells pardon of sins for 
money. At the time of the Metcelf- 
Swlnton controversy In Boston, Pro-

Baered Heart Review.
PROTESTAIT COHTHOVERSY.

Rebellious Catholics Such are those 
who claim to bi Catholics, to belong to 
the Church and yet rebel against her 
discipline : Catholics who do not ob
serve the Friday last ; Catholics who 
do not receive Holy Communion . 
Catholics who do not attend Mass ; 
Catholics who do not sav their prayers; 
Catholics who object to being man led 
at a nuptial Mass ; Catholics who ob 
jict to the publishing of the bans ; 
Caih 'llcs who do not send their cbll 

Still thete

When Ale In thoroughly malar*." 
le not only pal»'.able, but wholeauu.6 

Carling’# Ale Is always fully ag.sl 
before It 1# put on the market. Boa 
lu wool and In Dottle It is mellow* 4 

reach*,

e the bi'üt 
,ey ree*i*

My God-My All. 
mes when life seems dark and drea 
friends no more my pathway cheer 

Who draws me from the world apart, 
And whispers to my aching heart—

Be patient.
Who leads me onward, day by day 
▲ud bids me seek# the thorny way : 
And. when at night so tired I km el 
His words of comfort# to me steal—

Be patient.
Who, when the shade# of death draw n 
Wtl’t hearken to my soul’s last cry, 

from His glorious throne above 
me to His home of love.
My God-My All.

At tl
Fn'wood an'd In bottle it 1# m 
by the touch of time before It 
the public-

People who wl#h to u#<
Ale should #eo to It that th 
Carling’s.

It# easy enough 1o get It, a# near V/ 
every dealer lu Canada sells Carling'» 
Ales and Porter.

And11 A PBOTKXTANT MINISTER

CVI.

brr stras,«tiaî
certainly not prevailing, Inasmuch as no good Protestant, i et *clerK>“*“ 
the abrogation of venal abuses by the of the Church of England, who had 
Councilor Trent bn left the commonly taken a run over to Belgium, on his 
accented theory of Indulgences un- return wrote a tetter to the Times, 
changed, next proceeds to distort both which actually published ll, declaring 
theory and practice out of all recognl- that In nooks and corners Rome still
tion. ofre" Parhd0n cf 6,‘° “Tthe sin The I " Hut be wa. .lient." (Matu 2-2. ill

Of course so long as Indulgences tariffto the Tce marriage feast, which the king
were a remission ol canonical penance, man s good lalth seems to have e^uaHM ^ |Qr Mg 60D| pities the
public, as In antiquity, or more or less his Itupldity, fo h ;.* Lae and Church of God on earth, and Heaven
private, as In the earlier Middle Ages, the Church. nq J tdn be „ hD oternlty. Millions ot souls lu every
a mitigation of them was a mitigation I the tariff of 6 . different country, nation, language and con
of the puulehment of particular fIns, tar!HI offch*rge . . It may seemldltlon, have by a happy death, pre-
tn favor of “the contrite and ab parts of the ’ clerLman ceded us to this happy least and now
solved" But when these severer pen-I strange that an . g . 1 trlumnh before the throne of God
ances had virtually passed away in the should have been « » F amidst the glorious choirs of angels
Church, thenceforward the faithful if as to ™ak” Jue.V up în By the mercy of God we have also
truly repentant, and absolved of eter probably the list ddl uted^td been called in the first days of our ex
nal pain, yet looked forward, before F.emlsh. The rânâw. the blun lstence to this banquet ; we have been
reception Into paradise, to a greater or pubUc- D^ Hodg ? , , received Into the holy, Catholic Church,
less amount of expiatory suffering der, but throws it back nearly lour rece^ ^ ^ Jmllltint| „m be
hereafter. Their consolation was. as centuries. . . k changed Into the triumphant Church.
biDte says that, more or less, “It could It may be BDyhôw whether I In th! holy sacrament of baptism, our THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
not last beyond the great day. More about the t ’ elbauB Divine Redeemer Invested us with that HEART,
over, they hoped that Christ, In view have read Mr. Henry C. Lea a exhaus u.vm ^ ^ aDge|lc gar. -
of the Intercessions of His Church, and live work^ . 0, ave not y { sanctifying grace, by which The Heart of Jesus desires that all
in view ol His own merits, and of the age such a work Is not only exnausuve g beloved children and things be done through love.
derivative m^.t, of H,s sa.n wou d but«h«£i-,. Labor -ome cor, heir8 ^ klngdom Hea g the Heart o( Gcd, we
leseen or remove even these transitory re.po^dence to ^ f tha, Be66l tbl8 ho* robe we shall be ^ p0BBPBB thlngB.

P 1 ihls sol ritual sphere, it Is plain, I have met thus far, Dr. Hodges In worthy Let us be charitable and humble In
the sharn dlstlnctlonPcould not well be eluded, have been so shallow and futile, the comp g(u u the our thoughts as well as In our words.
maintained thotwas observed on earth I that to plunge Into Mr. Lea'e ponder- As a ‘ tormerW wore « we are more faithful In this, the
between sin and sin or between pen- ous learning on their account seems newly P P . d Sacred Heart will be more liberal of
incr.nd penance. Even Dante's too much like loading up a cannon to ^ sacra His graces than He has ever been.
poetical conception knows only seven shoot a ,,8pl1"°0„n^v„t thnrlngh little ment of baptism, the priest places a It Is the will of the adorable Heart ot 
circles of purgatory, and this, although I through (twice) Bendels thorough lttt I 0 ^ Pver the cblld and 6ay6 . je8us that the hearts which belong to
not contradicted by the, Church, Is not work I *• «orkiof thlB whUe garment, which Him should be detached from them-srs&r tuussT ;-r sritrs rr s; b/r -rr zr; r, ». »»-mas - sïMaï-1—
into a remission ol tne «eulem», u. ■ --a - - | Qar hlghe8t end holleBt| in flct 0Ur I Eyer eacrlfice yourself with a Arm

she -—- ~ - -
were raeand all ptonary. Thencefor- and to be always finding only a tues, by fulfilling our dntl«; who permits .11 these trials to teach

ular sins, H they ever existed at all, come Into abetter light Hie estimate by whlch^sa Mfyg^ waB His Heart Is at least worth yours,
seemed to have passed Into utter obliv of the Counter reformat‘f , d |hl6 grace wonderfully augmented Leave all, and you will fiod all In the 
Ion. I am not aware of any evidence I Jesuits, Is In a high measure just an I * rennived the Indelible mark I Sacred Heart.that they ever existed at all. It seems generous. I ami sorry to say t a( I ( the H„ly Qh0St In the sacrament of Bestow not upon your neighbor
certain that long before Luther such a fore we reach it, we have et g conbrmatlon It Is multiplied in a what you owe to the Heart of your 
thing was unknown The theses of through some ve:£mliMOT- hmdSISÎl wv m often as we receive loving Saviour alone.
Tetzel, a few of the chief of which are mires of u gbpfa t aprlPga ln holy Communion, Jesus, the author Da not be troubled at your faults,
given b, Janeiro, toply Indulgences Mutation^ of ‘ll grlce9' The BOUl ldorned wlth but when you have committed any, say
precisely as we know them to y, I . which the editors of the new sanctity when It receives the sacra- i„ au confidence to the loving Heart of
four centuries earlier again^ wei find of the Doan'6dl™kted| Lent of extreme unction ; with a plen Je8U8 ; - 0 my only Love, pay for 
them In thei present for™- (T I namelv hla assumption that the tttude of blessings are they endowed I your poor eiave, and repair the evil I 
from the action of the Council of Tre, I y, Pwaa not only a who by the sacrament of holy order have just committed, make It tutu to
that it hae no thought o * * I moral revival but lifted the! become the mlnietera of the Most High, I x^y glory, the edification of my neigh-
either the former tenor of I°dul*ences greatmoralrevlval.^nut ^imea ^ ^ ^ by the B4crament of ma.rl- bo/t *and,’,he salvation of my soul."
but merely ol clearing away the abuses Lathollc C . r”a;ly dlffer mony dedicate themselves to the rear ln thi8 manner our faults are some-
that had settled upon them. I ’ j ,aet ft settled the lngof worthy members for the Church I time8 very useful tons by humbling us

Yet Djan Hodges tells us hat Tel / ,1 eut thing of her^in fact, k se« eo ^ of«Qod Even t„ the falthle8B child of and teachlng us what we are, and how
came Into his field of ”Per*t‘“°a Pro- Chu ch Som” tghlnyk that Trent .God, who by grievous sin, has lost the uaeful „ l8 for U8 t0 be hidden In the
7‘ded with. Dcr0™eplet«v‘890r ™e“‘ou1 haanotaUowed ^eChurJhsuflr.ient garment of grace, on, heavenly Father aby88 0f our nothingness __________

ssr la much
— - Andover,»« $ TSfSfc'SS

served sins • _a | _ | on him * ( Luke 15, 22 ), thus spoke the | any stomach or blood uiauider. Its cures of
We know that there are certain --------------

scandulous sins from which, except in 
drftvmM, a common confessor can not 
absolve. There are others irom which 
even the ordinary can not absolve, but 
only the Uolv Sae, either Immediately, 
through Its Grand Penitentiary, or by 
delegation to the Bishop. Formerly,
It would seem, direct resort to Rome 
was more commonly obligatory than 

The journey thither was then 
When

ilVB - MINUTES’ SERMON

CARLINGthe state of sanctifying grace, 
and hatred be to sin, eternal curse and 
hatred. Let us resolve rather to die 
than wilfully offend God and cast our 
celett a', garment to the devil for the 
sake of a mortal sin. By the worthy 
reception of the sacraments, by fervent 
prayer and co operation with grace, let 
us make ourselves partakers of the fruits 
of the redemption so that when the Lord 
will come, we may meet Him with a 
stainless garment, and thus be worthy 
with all the saints who have preceded 
us, to partake of the marriage feast. 
May the Lamb of God grant us the 

that not one of us will be re-

Nineteenth Sunday after Penteeoet. And 
Welcomedren to their own schools, 

rebellious Catholics claim allegiance- 
yea, fealty—to the M ther Church. 
Such Catholics are a disgrace to the 
very name they usurp.

XjOISTDOIsT „PARABLE orSIGNIFICATION OF TI1E
THE MARRIAGE FEAST. -A. Edna WbhLondon, Ont.

“IRELAND Banning.
“ I never knew n young womai

IN... had any aspirations as a sprii 
said a prominent physician, 111 
the girls could be made to under 
how conducive running Is to bea 
believe that running races won 
come the favorite amusements ol 1 
seminaries, young women’s dut 
other organizations composed of 3 
women.
fier of figure and movement. It 
muscular development, strong 
action, and free lung play. Il 
running that made the Greek t 
and the same exercise would pi 
now the same figure that mad 
Greeks famous for beauty."- Coll 
Despatch.

PICTURES.”
A Year's Subscription to The Catholii 

Record and this Beautiful Work oi 
Art for $600.
The eem of the ocean. The scenic treanare 

of the world. IRELAND IN PICTURES m 
book form, the mo#t beautiful historic art work 
ever publirthed. Containing four hundred mag- 
niftcent photographic view# of everything of 
interest in the four provinces, with written 
sketches by Hon. Jno, F. Finerty, of Chic
ago This charming work IRELAND IN 
PICTURES is now ready. It i# an interest
ing instructive and educational photographie 
nan or am a of Ireland as it is. Produced at a 
cost of over I15.UU0. The size of this grand 
work ll 11x14 Inches. This anniversary edi
tion is printed on tine art paper and con
tains views 01 the cities, towns and villages, 
rivers, loughs and streams, mountain#, hills 
and vales, cathedrals, chapel# and: churches, 
vine-covered abbeys, antiquated shrines, 
crumbling monasteries, and round towert, 
Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monuments to 
Irish heroes, battle fields, eviction scenes and 
rural landscapes. Every home should con
tain this book. No library is complete with- 
out It. Bend for It and be entertained, edta'- 
ceted, Instructed, and pleased. Bound In tine 
grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped side 
and hack, gilt edges, silk tor bands, elabor- 
ately indexed with colored map of Ireland.

This beautiful book is sold in the United 
tes at rfti.iK). On receipt of this amount 

we will forward it to any address — charge! 
for carriage prepaid - and alio give oredll 
lor on- year » iubecrlptiop to the CATHOLld

tA-fl Running is the great bgrace
pulsed, but that, in happy reunion as 

here assembled in the house ot 
all he reunited ln

we are 
God, we may 
Heaven, Amen.

ex—5
C3

0^3

Skimming It.
If you are going to give a 

milk,don't skim tt first," the oldj 
mother used to say, meaning, 
are going to do a favor, don’t 1 
by an ungracious word or mi 
Haven’t we noticed how much 
“ skimming ” goes on ln or 
family intercourse '/

11 Another irrand? I never 
down town without half a doze 
missions !" complains Bob, whi 
sister asks him to bring a bool 
the library. He never refuses to 
her ; he does not really count tt 
convenience ; he only takes the 
off his kindness.

“Those gloves ripped again 
claims Mary; when John wanti 

“ It seemi

YOUR BEST FRIEND
St*On wash day

and «very other day »

SURPRISE SOAP Recobd.
Caeh muet ln every case accompany

^Address: Tbos. Coffey, Catholic Recobj 
nmce. London, Ont

It will give the best service; is 
always uniform in quality* always 
satisfactory.

You cannot do oclLi than have 
Surprise Soap always in your how. à LIBERAL OFFER.

take a few stltchee. 
they always need mending wh< 
ln a hurry with something else, 
would befshocked at his going f 
and distressed it any one thou 
unwilling to render such oific 
she makes it a little unpleasan 
the favor.

The children follow the f 
Tommy shut the door at Kat 
quest, but he grumbles at ha 
leave his top. Susie goes to t 
when she is sent, but she depa 
a protest that “it is Tommy\ 
Thus all day long people who l 
another and who at heart are 
serve one 
from every service they rende 
Picayune.

Beautifully Illustrated Catholic Fam
ily Bible and a Year's.Subserl 
for #7.

The Holy Bible con slning the entire Canon- 
leal Scriptures, according to the Decree of tb« 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vul
gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek, and other editions In divers languages. 
The Old Testament first published by the Eng
lish College. at Douay. A. D„ 1609 The New 
Testament by the English College at Rheims, 
A D., 1588. With useful notes by the lau 
Rev. Geo. Leo Hsydock, from the original ol 
Rev. F. C Husenbeth. D. D., V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dl«> 
tlonary. based on the works of Calmet. Dixon, 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to the 
English Version first published at Rheim# and 
Douay. as revised by the Ven. Richard Çhal- 
loner. With a comprehensive history of thi 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life ol 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ,
___the New Testament Scriptures, and ths

best Traditions of the East, ss accepted by the 
Greek and Latin Father#, by Bernard <> Reilly, 
D. D., L. D. «Graduate of Laval University: 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological In
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospel# for aJ 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and Instructive mat
ter beautifully illustrated throughout witl 
numerous full sized steel pistes and other ap
propriate engravings. This edition has a spaoi 
for Marriage Certificates. Births. Deaths and 
other Memoranda, as well as for Family Por
traits.

Surprise r . pir.b*rds<*p. ptloa

purity!, fhehieading phylicians of Canada are 
recommending . ..

COWAN'S 
HYGIENIC COCOA

up and strength- 
feet food as well

to their patients. It builds 
ens the system. It is a per 
as drink.

Arc
another skim the sisupplied 

in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

H The Happiest Child.

SB A large and fashionable p 
children was given somewher 
northwest quarter of the town r 
says the Washington Post, am 
the little guests was the small 
ter of an army < dicer who is e 
here. The child's mother hoi 
what old-fashioned opinions ln 
ter of the proper dress for lit 
:.od took her daughter to the 
a frock that was daintiness 11 
as plain and simple as It could 
be. She left the child in the < 
room
girls ln gauzes, silks, satins, 1 
spangles, with a fear that t 
one’s lack of finery might 
trial. Next day she asked 
girl all about the party. 1 
was jubilant.

“ Oh, It was lovely !" she sa 
of the little girls didn

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.
Ask your Dealer to obtain full particulars 

for you.
F. C. CALVERT A CO..

For the bum of Seven Dollars we should 
be pleased to express a copy of this beautitti 
book and prepay charges for (carriage, u 
well as give one year s subscrintlon (old ci 
new) to the Catholic Record. It is a 
good book, well bound, gilt edges, weigh* 
about thirteen pounds, Is about five inchel 
thick, eleven Inches long, twelve Inches wid* 

Cash mast In every case accompany 
order.

Address, Thos 
London, Ontario.

Manchester.

: ■ YOUR SALARY RAISED
■ BY HOME STUDYFree scholarships

TO A LIMITED NUMBER 
Electrical. Mechanical.Marine,

Stationary or Locomotive
American School of Correspondence. Boston, Mass.

Coffey, Catholic Recobb

ENGINEERINGINoü him ” (Luke 15, 22 ), thus spoke the I any stomach or
noble father In the parable of the prodl- I scrofula, salt rheum, catarrh, dyspepsia, 
gal son. Oar merciful Redeemer is I rheumatism and other dueases are numbered 

! similarly prepared to receive the re 
pentant'child! to Imprint upon him 

I the kiss of peace, and to re instate him
lDn hl^atrennnldlDt!!e Annmerclful God I S.iiufW Suuderlaod, write. : "For lour- 

___  __ Oj, what could the All-mercltui uoa I te(jn year|, waa afflicted with PileB . and
courts tn the North of Ireland begin to do more than He has done, that the con I frequently I

of crimes that has verted may continue ln a state of grace four year, ago I
and remain His beloved children ! I Thomas Eclectbu, Oil.

amid an excited crowdFATHER DAMES, S.J.
. THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH. One of the Most Inetruettve and

rsefa! Pamphlet# Exlsnt 
Is the Lectureo of Father D«mon. The/ 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Fathev, 
namely : ,rThe Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,’1 “The Catholic Church the Only True 
Church of Ood,” " Confession," "The Real 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Charch.” The booh will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 16 ote. ln etampSi 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY,

Oath nit” Reannrii UlHnm. t.nnrton Ont.

by the thousands. Ssttett’s " Reformatioi.”
Just Issued, a new edition of the Protestas 

Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, will 
Notee and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aidai 
Baequet, D. D.,0. 8. P. The book is print» 
In large, clear type. As It is published ^ » ns 
price of 85 cent* per copy ln the United Btales 
$0 cents will have to be charged ln Caneda. I 
will be lent to any address on receipt of tne 
sum, ln stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record OSes.
London-. Ontarte

GOOD BOOKS FOB BALE.

We should be pleased to supply any’of the 
following books at prices given : The Chrie 
ti&n Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; Tht 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thought! 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents; Catholic Belief (paper) 
85 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLlO.BEOORr 
office, London, Ontario.

Amnslng Incident of a Uatttoiic Wo- 
and Her Orange Husband. The favorite family cathartic is Hood’s 

Pills.
Still another triumph—Mr. Thomas 
Hull An SnndArland. writes : “ FoLondon Weekly Register.

Early each August the criminal
unable to walk or sit, but 

was cured by using Dr, 
I have also

some
nice time at all. There was 
girl who had to go over ln tl 
ever so many times to wtpi 
satin slippers, so they wou 
spoiled, and two little glrle 
each other because one of 
the widest sash, and a Htti 
next to me at table and was 
eat anything, because she 
mother told her to be sure : 
anything on her dress. E 
spread my dress out over 
told her lt'dldn’t matter if I 
all over mine, because you 
just to have a good time, at 
—well, I guess I had a hi 
than anybody else there."

r reap the crop

lElSiriÉWlSBUS
A party celebration of a long past I that leads to destruction. . u poor, i ^ might haye been gaved if proper reme- 
triumph of one class over another is, erring sinner, what would you say to I diee ba(1 been used jf attacked do not de
in anv event, obi jctlonable, as ealeu justify yourself, what excuse would you I lay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg: e

bratlon Is something worse. It Is a I ask: “Friend, how earnest thou ln I due8 ^e pain and disease.
hittAr hostile demonstration against hither not having on a wedding gar-I You never read of such cures elsewhere as

aroused on those occasions is furious, breast and exclaim : I have lost tt, 
but happily, transitory as well, ills lost the angelic garment of your grace, 
a temporary madness. Orangemen through my fault, throngh my fault, 
and Catholics are good friends and through my most grievous fault, 
neighbors for a great part of the year. Truly, we know not when the King 
Ah the “twelfth” approaches relations will come to view His guests, we know 
become strained. Oaly the other day not when He as Judge will approach,
I heard a story which curiously illus but woe to us, if in that moment »hlch 
traies this peculiar form of temporary decides our eternity we are not clothed 
Insanity and which the writer of the in the wedding garment of grace . 
story assured me waa literally true, tt would be a calamity for which there 
He happened to go Into a house In the are not sullbleut tears to deplore, a 
O -ango quarter of Bcllast, and was woe which an eternity cannot repair, 
amazed to see over the mantel piece ln The lamentable late ot the man related 
the best room a portrait of His Holt- In the gospel ol to-day will be our own 

the Pope, balancing a portrait on and we shall hear the words: “ Bind 
the other side of King William III. iu his hands and feet and cast him Into 
the act of crossing the Bryne on horse- the extteme darkness ; there shall be 

The woman of the house ex- weeping and gnashing of teeth."
“ You see, (John Matt. 22, 13 )

“ I'm a Catholic from O you, who are free from mortal sin,

1 now.
toilsome, costly and dongerous. 
the offender reached ltnme he was ab 
solved freely, but had to procure in the 
Papal chancery, at high fees, accord
ing to the flagrancy of the offence, a 
certificate ot absolution for the better 
assurance of his home confessor. Rome 
did not account It her business to make 
the way of the enormous offender easy, 
although then doubtless, as now, a 
provably poor man could sue informa 
pan/itris.

Now It seems not at all Improbable 
that Albert of Madgeburg may have 
procured from the Pope the power of 
absolving In papally reserved cases, 
with the right ot sub delegation. A1 
though Leo X was not a pagan In be 
lief, as some will have It, yet nobody 
pretends that he administered the 
Church ln a very lofty spirit, like that 
of his lamented successor. If Telz.it 

subdelegate in reserved cases, of 
he would handle them as brutal

ly and veuslly as he handed Indulg- 
Yet the two matters were es- 

Reserved absolu

‘FAITH OF OUR FATHERS" 
“ THE SACRAMENTS OF THB 
CHURCH ’’ AND “ CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES."

HE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS, BT 
Jimes, Cardinal Gibbons, the Ufiy second 

edition of which has been iaaued with 30o.('00 
copies, i# now on sale at this office. Price
(paper) 60 cents and (cloth) $1.00.

Another good and useful work ie “ Catholic 
Ceremonies and Explanation of the Eccleai**- 
tic Year ” It contain# ninety six illustration# 
of article# used at Church ceremonie# and their 
proper name#. From the French of the Abb* 
Durand. Price (paper)30 cents.

The Sacraments of the Holy Catholic Church, 
by Rev. A. A, Lambing. LL. D.. author oi 
•• Masses for the Dead,” “Mixed Marriage#, 
etc. etc. Price (paper) 25 cents.

Any of these work# are extremely uselul to 
hand to an inquiring non-Catholic.

T

I O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of MaltDon’t

Cough
.

11 Be Done With It.’ 
That was good advice whl 

wrote to his daughter, 
away at school, when he tc 
“finish each day and be don 
Too many of us let the blu 
trials of one day cast a dark i 
the sunshine of the next, 
possible to train ourselves to 
failures and mortifications, 
habit, once formed, will ad 
both to onr usefulness and I 

It goes without saying 
earlier the habit is formed 
and the wise mother will 
children to “ look not mouri 
the past, but to begin eacl 
nothing hard or unpleasant 

When at be

Aid# dige#tion, procure# 
k und sleep and a keen 
appetVe.
It 1# prescribed by 

Leading Physlclars all 
over Canada for nursing 
mothers, delicate child- 
rer, nervous people and 
convalescents.

When ordering Malt 
Extract from your.... 
druggist, if you want 
the best, insist upon 
getting '•O'Keefe’s.”

30n
Sent anywhere on receipt of price.
Address : Thos. Coffky, Catholic Kb* 

London, Ont.

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.Stop it with SCOT F S 
EMULSION of Cod Liver

was a
couru* THIS has A LARGER HALE THAN 

1 any book of the kind now in the marKetu 
It is not a controversial work, but simply n 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The authoir 
is Rev. George M.Hearle. The price 1# ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. The book contains 3ti0 pages. Ad
dress Thos. Coffky, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.

Oil.mices. A little coughing is nothing 
—the tickling, that makes you 
cough once, is some dust ; not 
the "least harm. You scratch 

itch, and forget it. This 
itch.

si-ntlally distinct, 
lions are a part of the sacramom of 
Penance. Indulgences are not In any 
way sacramental, and are only avail
able on the foundation ot the previous 
sacramental obsolutlon.

absolved by a priest with

!K£ neen

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALEHU W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

back.
plained the phenomenon.
Hlr,” she said. ' V „ . ...
County Cork, and my husband Is a and permitted to call yourselves chll- 
blaek northern Orangeman, and we dren of God, esteem It your greatest 
both have our own fancy in pictures” happiness: preserve, at all heztrds,

this glorious vesture of grace and re
main ialthful to your Gad until death. 
But you, who by mortal sin have sep
arated yourselves from God, your souls 
are dead, you have no claim to 
Heaven, and I earnestly entreat you,

That a true an We have a new stock of Catholic Pray et 
Books ranging in prices from 10, 15, 20, 25.10, 
50, 75c. $1.00, *1.86, and 11.50. Subscribers wish
ing lo procure one or more of these prayer 
books, will please remit whatever amount they 

end to devote for that purpose. We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mall, postage prepaid.

Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record, 
London. Ont.

cough is scratching an
But the cough, that hangs 

on and comes back, is a sign 
of an itch that hangs on and 

back. There is some-

peultent,
jurisdiction, Is validly absolved, Is a 
point of faith. That a particular in
dulgence, even though worthily pro
cured, is certainly valid, Is not a point 
of latth, as the great Cardinal reminds 
us although of course no good Catholic 
will lightly presume Invalidity. w*8

Now It Is plain that an abuse of ab- the ‘Twelfth comes round my 
solution to venal ends Is a much greater goes raging mad, and takes down ills 
sin that even an abuse of Indulgences, Holiness and dances hjm;, and
lor it Is a sacrilegious contempt of a makes bits of him on the fbor. What
ebl,ke8omrmma«ers belt,™ for TeUe^bùt w°he?e°'s the use whence fit Is on him!- _

rv’e-tsssvs: yge „ „,

MSr-syaxæ:us a lu j more hnrrlfvlnff for Its quarter aud buy His Holinets, and tne,v,a,ive home treatment : no hypodermic phantom all the more horrityiug tor us 1 ,n t o-iVe mv hus tnjecuiona. no pnbiu-uy, no mu ol time
î-irotlnes». hang him up again. I give my nus fri,n hustness, ard a csruiuly of cure.

, instance occurred within band the pawn ticket for his king Address or consult Dr. MoT.ggart,
Ca^dlna^ Newmau e remembrance o'! Wtlltam when he comes down to his Ua.hu,street, Toronto.

MY NEW CURATE. preceded it. ” 
little boy tells her of his mil 
failure, and says, In a d 
tone, "There’s no use goin 
to-morrow, for I shall keej 
how badly I did to day, i 
shall surely do worse," 
mother will teach him to asi 
.glveness for his wrong-doll 
mind him that God has pi 
only to forgive our sins b 
member them no more. ” 

Then surely we ought 
them, too, and when the i 
‘* be done with it, ’’ When 
ter at night complains that 
has gone wrong, her mothe 
ing voice can assure her 
ever bad it has been, the 
gone forever, and another

int
A Story Gathered Irom the Stray Leav 

ol an (lid Diary by the Rev. 1‘, A. Sheeha 
P. P.,
•‘Geoffrey 
of Failure,” etc.

For sale by Thos. Coffey, Cath 
office. London, Ont. By mail frei 

$1.60. ______

)iary by the Rev. r. A. bheehan. 
raile (diocese of Cloyne). author of 
Austin ; Student,” r'The Triumph

Î “But do you nover quarrel about it ?”
“Oaly once In the year,” 

“ As Hure aa ever
ho askvd. comes

thing that makes that itch.
Inflamation: a germ; its 

alive ; like a seed in moist warm 
ground ; it will grow if you let 
it, even in children.

Take SCOTT’S EMU I 
SION of Cod Liver Oil. and 
the germ will die.

If you have not tt 
sample, its agreeable 

3l8 i SCOTT & BOW NR,

__ PROFESSIONAL.
T\R. CLAUDE BROWN, USNTIST. HONOR 
U Graduate Toronto University. Graduel® 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundae it,
Phone 1381.__________________________ _
nil. STEVENSON. 891 DÜNDA8 8T. 
JJ London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Pbonl
610;______________________________ -
nR. WAUGH. 587 TALBOT BT., LON DO Mi 
U Ont. Speolftlty— Nervous Diseases.
ÎYR. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen’s AvennSi 

_ „ . . U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, naafe
Catholic Frayer gSSLMÎS
Ornament,’’’’Educational work,'<’ïïall orden roVK * DIGNA.N, BARRISTERS, ETO.I 
receive prompt attention. D A J 8ADL1BB JL 418|Tsdbot Bt., London. Private funds SP 
A CO.. Montreal. oan.

OL1C R 
e on re

BOORD, 
ceipt of

REID’S HARDWAREi I For Grand Rapids Carpet 8 weepers, 
Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Hinceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

llfi Dnndaa St.. (Na°£h) London. Ont

TOBACCO, LIQUOR AND DRUGS.“ Nothiug,

-1 Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy temovea 
all desire fur the weed In a few weeks, 

medlctn 
tongue w

uirmi e, ami only requires 
with it occasionally.

srnd for n free 
vilt surprise you 

Toronto.
tied it, :

Chemists, 
sue. and <1.00 ; all druggist».
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